
Moses Crosses the Red Sea: Exodus 14 
This is such a famous bible story and is recounted in the bible a few times as an event that should never 

be forgotten. It was so spectacular, God was really showing his power to rescue and was overcoming so 

many obstacles. On reading it to write this, I was struck by Moses’ words to the people just before the 

parting of the sea. All looked hopeless. They were hemmed in by the enemy despite having followed 

God’s pillar of fire and cloud. The way ahead looked impossible, but Moses says: 

“
13

Don’t be afraid! Stand still and see the Lord save you today. You will never see these Egyptians again 

after today. 
14 

You will only need to remain calm. The Lord will fight for you.” 

What amazing faith Moses displays. Too often when I am afraid I struggle to fully trust the Lord and rather 

than standstill I run around trying to fix the problem in my own strength. I feel far from calm and do not look 

to the Lord to fight for me. 

So my challenge to you is when you feel hemmed in by an enemy or the way ahead looks impossible—

remember that God has brought you to this place and he will never leave you or let you go and he will fight 

for you if you ask. Standstill and calmly pray and trust him to deliver you. He has sent his son and the Holy 

Spirit to do just that.  

When he does—however small the breakthrough or rescue—write it down, remember it, tell others so we 

can encourage each other to trust the Lord. Just like the red sea crossing inspired generations, so must 

we. 

The other thing to be encouraged by in this passage is the description of the pillar of fire and cloud in 

verse 19 :”
19 

The angel of God usually travelled in front of Israel’s army. Now the angel of God moved be-

hind them.” Here again we see an Angel—in an unusual form—a pillar of fire/cloud—so be alert Angels 

come in all shapes, sizes and disguises—see if you can spot one this week. 

Love & Prayers  Claire xx 
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